
Split Decision
Ritz vs. Bennett 

The election for Indiana’s superintendent of public
 instruction is next month and the two candidates share 

their opinions on key issues with the Bagpiper.

“Young voters should agree with my platform: give more time to education, less time 
to testing, give more control to local school districts to implement state and federal 
standards.  Make sure every child is safe and respected at school make teacher 
licensing and evaluation standards the top in the nation. Clear the barriers to quality 
career and tech education.”

“Our state has one of the premier climates for investment and economic growth. We 
must ensure current Hoosier students are well equipped to seize this opportunity. I be-
lieve this work directly impacts younger generations, and I believe that if we continue 
to challenge Indiana’s students to meet high expectations, then we will continue to lead 
the nation in economic and educational success.”

Why should young voters consider voting for you?

What is the most important policy you would pursue for education and 
schools in the next three to four years?

“The best way to improve student achievement is to ensure we have a great 
teacher in every classroom. There are many talented and hard working educators 
in our state, and I believe we should recognize and reward them for their efforts.”

“There are many policies that need to be rescinded that hurt public education. As for 
implementing new endeavors, I would implement a K-12 focus on reading.  Reading 
profi ciency equalizes the chance for job opportunities and closes the gap between so-
cio-economic levels. We must prepare our students to be great thinkers and problem-
solvers to develop the skills they need to adapt to the ever-changing job market.”

[8 News

Indiana has just approved the most expansive school voucher in the country. What is your opinion 
on the voucher program?

“I oppose the voucher system that gives public tax dollars to private schools. Public 
dollars must be used for public schools.”

“One of the best ways to engage parents in education is through school choice. I 
want every parent out there to know that we’re committed to providing families 
as many high quality school options as possible. We don’t need more of a certain 
type of school – we need more great schools. As Indiana’s Superintendent of 
Public Instruction, I’m committed to promoting and protecting the right of par-
ents to choose the school that best meets their child’s needs.”

What is your opinion on standardized testing?
“Indiana’s use of standardized testing is excessive and high stakes. The pass/fail 
model should be replaced with real growth measure assessments that give teachers 
real student performance level information in reading, writing, and math.  These 
assessments would not be time consuming, nor would they be used in the current 
manner to evaluate teachers, schools, school districts, and universities.” 

“Student achievement on test scores has reached an all-time high. Hoosiers from 
all walks of life should greet this news with a standing ovation. More students 
are getting a world class education in our schools. Thanks to the efforts of 
Indiana’s great teachers, we’re successfully educating a new generation of leaders 
and innovators who will build a more prosperous future for our state.”

Go online to vote in a Bagpiper poll for Indiana superintendent 
of public instruction at  fchsbagpiper.wordpress.com. 
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